Keep Key Stakeholders Compliant and Efficient

Change happens fast and out-of-date content can confuse customers and employees, and wreak havoc on closing times and compliance. AllRegs Publishing Services ensures your employees, business partners and customers always work from content that keeps them compliant and efficient.

Leverage AllRegs’ Industry Publishing Expertise

AllRegs is staffed by uniquely qualified industry veterans that understand all aspects of the mortgage business, from origination to closing to the secondary market. Its experience the industry trusts to publish documents that are accurate, current and comprehensive.

We also serve as the exclusive online publishers for Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac, Federal Housing Administration, Wells Fargo Home Mortgage, Citigroup, JPMorgan Chase, the Federal Home Loan Bank of Chicago, U.S. Bank Home Mortgage, Flagstar Bank, N.A., and CalPERS.

Save Time and Focus on Growing Business

How it works: You provide the content in Microsoft Word to our publishing team. We’ll convert that content to XML, layout the docs per your specifications, insert hyperlinks and cross-references, and securely host everything online so your content stays organized, accessible and consumable. AllRegs Publishing Services lets you:

- Publish online documents that are indexed and searchable
- Include links to forms, exhibits, and supporting documents when applicable
- Search guidelines and documents for quick access to important information
- Archive outdated versions of guidelines for peace of mind
- Tailor messages to employees, partners, customers, brokers, correspondents, conduits, or other business partners
- Restrict or grant document access as needed
- Give employees access to guidelines or internal documents in one central location
- Email selected user groups or partners with important announcements
- Provide anywhere, anytime access to increase productivity and customer service

Reach us at 1-800-848-4904 or elliemae.com/allregs to learn more about AllRegs by Ellie Mae’s Publishing Services
Publish Like a True Pro

From single policy and procedure manuals to comprehensive guidelines, AllRegs can publish the documentation that keeps your company transparent and compliant. Popular requests include:

Retail Lending Guides
Ditch the matrices and employee bulletins. Instead, provide origination staff one resource for:

• Compliance summaries
• Borrower/transaction/property eligibility
• Underwriting processes
• Quick reference guides
• Bulletins and exhibits

Seller Guides
Provide wholesale/correspondent lenders and third-party originators with the info they need to successfully conduct business with your organization, including:

• Seller eligibility and performance criteria
• Registration, pricing and delivery requirements
• Appraisal and property standards
• Representations and warranties
• Contractual requirements and references

Credit Policy Guides
Effectively convey essential credit risk management information to your origination staff, from high-level FICO score and geographical requirements to corporate borrower restrictions and second-level reviews.